Hockey Team Sparkles At Lake Placid

Team Loses To Winner Of Tournament; Takes Consolation

TECH DEFEATS STATE

Predominated by their previous defeat, Tech's hockey team now seemed to close the members of the New England hockey teams that they will be able to beat, as a result of their good showing at Lake Placid. Tournament ended during Christmas Vacation at Lake Placid.

Tourney Draws 8 Teams

The tournament drew eight teams to this winter sports event in New York State. Among the colleges represented were Union, Hamilton, Cornell, St. Lawrence, Middlebury, Williams, Tech, and Maine. Tech deflected defeat of their fellow members from this state when they absorbed Maine, State 4-0.

Team Defeats Union, Mass. State

The team was eliminated by the closer of the tournament, Williams, in its first game. The match was a contest of two major teams, each having an opportunity in the final two weeks. Last year the match was extremely close and the one tomorrow is expected to be even closer.

Tech Gymnastics

Emerge Victorials

Mat and Muscle Men Conquer New Bedford Club by 40-13 Score

Scoring unopposed victories in the ring and parallel bars, the Institute gymnasts showed their strength Satur-

day, Dec. 17, with a crushing, 40-13 victory over the New Bedford Club.

Although it was a preseason meet, Coach Jarosh said that he was hourly present on the improved condition of the new material.

The high bar was a complete novelty for the Tech out-of-towners who were not familiar with the new apparatus.

Playing on the Tech team were Stephen Doocy '39 and John Walter '41 right and left wings respectively as the first two men, Bob '31 at center, Clinton Hillmer '30, and Wil-

liam '31, no guardsmen. Playing on the second line were lawrence '31, and Robert Harter '40 on the offense; Nathaniel Smith '41 at center; Albert Rice '31, and Jack Dunstan '40 on the defense. George Carver '39 played goalie for half of the Tech team.
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